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into the district of the Yukon. One is I the etteetion of each individuels end of * «noting this project, bet do not see 
ovèrthe Yukon river, the free nevigs» being able to make ourselves understood clearly how government aid can very 
tion of which is secured by treaty to by them. It would also be very eeeee- well be given towards it. If there is any 
British subjects. Another is over Lynn tialr to the success of the erperiasent precedent for such a suggestion we hope 
canal, "by either the Chilooot or. the that thpy, should know the property of to see it acted on? bat our advice ie that 
White Pass. Aafarn been said, theoeean •selenium referred to. The matter of the people who Jjaye the matter ia hand 
terminus of thie may be in UnitedStates providing a sufficiently powerful ray of should fihtttihtwtiether the Dominion has 
territory. A third is by way of Taka light would also present difficulties, ever bonus» 
inlet to TeeKu lake. The ownership of But setting these aside as mere matters graph lines.
the ocean terminus of this route is un- of detail, the theory is all right enough, such action It ought to be known, for a 
settled, with the probabilities in favor The modus operand! is as follows : A telegraph line in the locality referred to 
of a decision isrvorable to Canada. The strong beam of light is thrown upon a would be aigreat convenience, 
fourth is from the Stickeen river to piece of thin silvered mica, which acts 
Teelin lake, which is an all Canadian asn mirror and redacts the light to a 
route, for we have a right to tke free piece of selenium, which "4s attached to 
navi^ttion-ef the Stickeen for the dis- the receiver of a telephone. The person 
tance,'less than thirty miles, which it speaking directs iris voice against the 
runs through Alaska. If it ever proves mica, which vibrates, the vibrations af- 
demrable to have an ail rail and all feeling the intensity of the reflected 
Canadian route into the Yukon, that beam of light; -the minute changes in 
also istperfectly feasible. The Witness the light are 'faithfully reproduced 
need'not deceive itself with the notion by changes in 'the electrical con- 
thatGenada is blocked out Of the Yukon dition of the selenium plate, 
by 'United States territory. which ie its turn affects the

telephone " receiver", just as the vi
brations 'transmitted over a wire 
affect ttoe receiver in ordinary tele
phones and the words of the speaker are 
heard. Ht-willbe conceded ’that this is
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FAC-SIMILEil OHIO MOB BRThe Times says it did not invent the 

story of the report from Victoria about 
the Oriental labor bill, and says the 
Colonist knew the story came in an Ot
tawa dispatch. Well, what’s the differ
ence? Is not the Times responsible for 
its Ottawa dispatches?

Owes more the proposal is raised to 
buy 'Palestine from the Turks and make 
a Jewish country of it. More improb
able things than that have happened.

Mark Hanna continues to be the 
power behind the throne in United 

"6tales politics. A condition of Han- 
narchy—so to speak.
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yIS ON THE

SIDVER IN THE ‘UNITED STATES WRAPPERA somewhat startling statement comes 
"°w',reïS'n“T^ «nd not more tium « 'trava Washington to the effect that the 
jW. night, 40 cents. _ agitation in the Senate for interveetion
[ No advestisemeart-under thisiclaesiflcatlon to- iti the affaire ui Spain in Cuba ie part of 
:»?^oreTlT"<teMiS8«.m“ “*e,>ted ****, -a plan formed by 'thd free silver leaders
* >,f*TartiB*mentl<410 cento p* I*0* to compel the -recognition of that metal 

Adverttseenete naaceompanted by spccitto >*8 a money standard. They believe,
’**Ad?^^S»rS^UnU^^bSoro captif ea?a the correspondent of the New York

* Stonedf’rfiSCm!1 WlU'fcB 0h*rged““,0“j Herald, that if hostilities can be
L.?beràir>lMwoass on yearly and half-yearly voked with Spain, the first and imme-

TjffTi liriPsimMSilis .............Ill a Hat diate effect will be a rapid withdrawal
of gold, which will force the administra
tion to throw itself upon the mercies at 
the silverites, who will grant no relief 
except ou the sole condition that the 
free coinage of silver shall be forthwith 
resumed at the ratio of 16 to 1. It is 
further eeid'tiiat McKinley thoroughly .. . .. .
appreciates this feature of the situation ^ «”«, the power to

apply it to such nations as come within
itescope must be vested somewhere, and 
it would seem unreasonable to compe- 
the government to wait until parliament 
meets. Such authority would seem, 
a matter of course, proper to be exer
cised by the Governor-General in Coun
cil. It is akin to the treaty making 
power, which, under the British Consti
tution, is vested in the Crown. In the 
United States, where the treaty making 
power is vested in the President, subject 
to the approval of the Senate, the right 
to decide to what countries preferential 
clauses in the tariff may apply is vested 
in the Secretary of the Treasury. It is 
probably quite true, as Mr. Foster said, 
that thdre is no precedent for the new 
proposition either in Great Britain or 
Canada, but tfcere ■ is likewise no prece
dent for the preferential clause in the 
present tariff in theljietory of any Brit
ish country. The novelty of the whole 
arrangement renders it very diffi^ilt to 
make any calculations upon how it will 
work out. Our dispatches yesterday 
stated that Germany and Belgium have 
claimed the right to the lower schedule, 
and thftt the law officers of the British 
government have the legal point involved 
under their consideration.

URBANA,;Ohio, June 4.- 
Eliza Caumer, the wid< 
publisher of the Urbana 
criminally assaulted by C 
alias Click Mitchell, a i 
He was arraigned last 1 
his victim was too ill to a 
In default of $1,000 bai 
locked up in the city prie 
count of the feeling was : 
county jail the same nigt 
ing. That night the jail 
by a threatening mob the
by the 
company of the Ohio K 
Last night the eituali 
threatening than ever, 
Busbnell was called on 
but he at first refused 
militia from any otbe 
Later, however, he conse 
Springfield for help. Tl 
was empanelled yeeterda 
was indicted for criminal 
the crowd was thrown u9 
bringing Mitchell in to co 
uniform. Mitchell, wi 
scared, pleaded guilty 
fenced to tne limit of 
The trial lasted only a fe1 
Mitchell wanted to get t 
tiary at Columbus quick 
carriage drove up to the 
rushed in to get Mitchell 
The sheriff remained for 
with the prisoner whi! 
patrolled about the grout 
around the jail was

HOWLING FOR THE 

and being determined to 
had crowded into the ja 
making for the jail. Caj 
Leonard, in command 
addressed the crowd, 
three minutes to disperse 
general rush from the ji 
crowd again returned.

The noise bad subside 
Stratton was less pronov 
half an hour had elapsed 
that the order was given, 
ing of musketry was heat 
volley was tired until as I 
shots bad been sent; it
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OF EVEBYrather « -Startling proposition, even in 
these days'df X-rays and other ScientificS The Toronto Globe says : “ The

Trnly the surprises, which scorcher mast go.” That’s what’s the 
Science seems to have in store, are seem
ingly limitless.

BOTTLE OP
matter. He does go like the very old 
Nick.sag I ASTORIAÏÏ\WÊ
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pro-

Tbe tariff.resolutions -give the govern
ment power to extend the operation df 
the reciprocal clause to any nation which 
may be entitled to it under treaty with 
the United Kingdom. Objection haq 
'been made that this is a very dangerous 
•and extensive authority to vest in the 
government ; but we are not quite sure 
that it is so. Granting1 that the prefer-

1897—A MESSAGE.1
'

O’er sea to distant lands,
To loyal kin and free ;

We stretch yir hands !
Together, though far off we be, 

Together though unseen,
All join the glorious anthem we: 

God Save the Queen !
Together, though far off we be, 

Together, though unseen.
We hail the Diamond Jubilee ! 

God Save the Queen !
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r-| i EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. to oi 
g ^»oryand is shaping hie foreign policy so as 'to 

avoid eudh-a deadlock.
Whether this report is accurate or not 

there ie mo doubt that tire monied 
claeeee in'-New York city are very hostile 
to the idea of a foreign war. Commer
cial and financial New York ie about as 
cosmopolitan a community as any in'the 
world. Tf anything it disregards to too 
great wdegree what may be called, for 
lack of e better term, the American-view 
of things. Some one has said that 
Europe begins the moment you leave 
JerseyCity for Manhattan Island, -and 
though this may be putting the 'ease 
rather too strongly, it ie quite true that 
the business element in New York has 
verÿ little sympathy with the extrava
gant conceptions of patriotism which 
characterize a large portion of the Re- 
public. These New York mterests exer- 
cisfe a tremendous influence. This was 
conspicuous during the Venezuelan dis
pute. They realize that a foreign war 
means such an unsettling of values that 
ootossal fortunes would go to pieces like 
so 'many houses of cards. That the 
United States could doubtless defeat 
Spain really cdta no figure «t all in the 
matter. It is not the end but the be
ginning of a foreign war that they dread. 
Tijerefore, while It may not be strictly 
true that the Silver men are' seeking to 
precipitate war, it is undoubtedly true 
that the great financial houses are em
ploying the most potent endeavors to 
prevent such a catastrophe.

The silver question was by no means 
disposed of by the defeat Bryan at 
the presidential election. As far M'can 
be gathered from the statements in the

Celscs, IF. J..
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CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

The announcement of the government 
policy in regard to the construction of 
the Crow’eNeet Pass railway will be re
ceived with great satisfaction. The sub
sidy of ■ffUljOOO « mile is not very large, 
and the concessions made by the Cana
dian Pacific in ■ consideration thereof are 
valuable. 'For <$3,630,000 the construc
tion of 390 miles west from Lethbridge 
will'he Assured. This will mean very 
much to British Columbia, to Alberta 
and the country generally. The agree
ment affects not only the freight rates 
on the <2.IP.IE., but the land grant to 
the B. C. "Southern, for the 20,000 acres 
of coal lands are to be divided equally 
between the -company and the Domin
ion government. The very gratifying 
statement is made that coeetruction is 
to be begun at once. This as worth a 
very great deal to this province. With
out the full-details of the agreement be
fore us, it ie impossible to comment in
telligently upon it, for the "telegraphic 
synopsis received, at the time of writ- 

, ing this article, so far ie plainly Incom
plete. The.great point is that the im
mediate construction of the line has 
bean assured. ‘This of itself is ao satis
factory that we are not disposed to be 
very critical over details.

It is understood that the line will be 
extended through to Penticton, but no 
particulate are-given on this. point, fur
ther than ie contained in thestaiement 
that this portion will not be built by the 
C.P.8, We hope that the .plan 
braces the immediate construction of the 
raad from Penticton to Boundary Creek.

The action of the government, which 
we assume will be promptly satified by 
parliament, means a stimulus to every 
line of business inKootenay,.which will 
make the year 1867 the banner year in 
the histoiy of that district. Business in 
all parts of the iProvince ought to feel 
the reviving influence of the beginning 
of this railway.
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If OCR INTEREST IN JAPAN.
As the empire lies off in the Pacific 

almost due west from Canada, we have 
a material interest in its future, as it ie 
one of the countries with which we are 
likely to be bound up in closer commer
cial relations.—Ottawa Citizen.

EASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Some years ago Dr. Dawson,who knows 

thoroughly the geography of British 
Columbia, expressed the opinion that 
the Columbia valley, along the foot of 
the Rocky Mountaine, was the na.ural 
highway for opening np the eastern por
tion of British Columbia. According to 
this eminent authority the valley ex
tends for 700 miles from the boundary to 
the Peace river. Now-a-days one hears 
a good deal about the construction of 
railways to open up the Cariboo and'Cas- 
sir districts. We think the provincial 
government could not do better than ob
tain information about the route recom
mended by Dr. Dawson as an economi
cal and efficient means of opening to the 
miner and the rancher the vast extent of 
country lying along the eastern confines 
of the province.—Golden Era.
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HOME RULE COMING. THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Important changes in connection with 
the direction of Baptist church affairs 
'throughout British Columbia are at the 
present time engaging the close attention 
of all connected with, or even casually 
interested in, the work of that denomin- 
tion. In the past the management of 
the church in British Columbia has been 
united with that of the churches in 
Western Washington under the title of 
the Convention of the Northwest— 
“ convention ” being the term applied 
by the Baptists to the governing church 
body similar to the Synod of the Angli
can or Presbyterian churches, or the 
Conference of the Methodists. The 
Northwest Convention has enjoy 
rect connection with and received 
ance from the American Home Mission 
of the Baptist church, something like 
$1,300 being devoted to the church work 
in British Coldmbia during 1896 out of 
the Mission funds and the provincial 
churches paying back int 
probably as muehas haif

Within the last few days notice has 
been received by the churches here, 
■however, of the intention of the Home 
Mission Board, having its headquarters 
in New York, to extend aid no longer to 
the British Colombia churches, and as a 
consequence it is proposed to form 
British Columbia Convention entirely 
independent of the churches in the 
neighboring stated a meeting of delegates 
from every congregation in the province 
being convened for this important pur
pose at Vancouver on the 6th of July 
There are now no fewer than eleven con
gregations to be represented at this con
ference, there being three churches of 
the Baptist denomination in the Ter
minal City, two in Victoria and one each 
in Chemainus, Nanaimo, New Westmin
ster, Ross land, Trail and Chilliwack.

In connection with the formation of
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LICENSES TO BELL STOCK.
K,-"S

The following are two sections from 
the new Companies Act of Ontario :

9. No extra-provincial mining/ mill
ing, redaction or development company 
having its office elsewhere than in this 
province shall, either directly or indi
rectly, sell or otherwise dispose of with
in this province any of its shares, stock, 
stock certificates, or other securities by 
whatsoever name known, unlese and un
til it shall have received from the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-council a license 
authorizing it to sell and diepoe 
shares and other securities, and any per
son who, in contravention of this sec
tion, acts for an unlicensed company, 
shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to 
a fine of $20 per day for every day while 
he so acted, and, in case the fine be not 
.paid, shall, in the discretion of the court, ; 
pe imprisoned for a period not exceed- , the British Columbia Convention to ad- 
ing three months. j minister the affairs of the church

10. No license shall be issued to an i thronghout British Columbia, it is sug- 
extra-provincial mining, milling, i e- g-oted that the British Columbia Church 
Auction and development company hav
ing its head offices elsewhere than within 
this province until the company shall 
have satisfied the director of tlse bureau 
of mines that it has been duly incor
porated and that it possesses the real es
tate, property and assets and that it is 
carrying on its operations on a scale and 
in a manner to coihmand the confidence 
of the public, and for this purpose the 
director shall have the power to require 
of the company such sworn documentary 
and other evidence as he shall deem to 
be requisite in the premises, and upon a 
report that he is satisfied that the com
pany ia one which may be licensed un
der this section, and upon the recom
mendation of the provincial secretary, 
the lieutenant - governor - in- council 
may direct the issue of a license upon 
such terms and conditions as to him 
shall seem proper.

offices. It was about 2. 
morning when the ehoi 
At that time there «< 
people around the-jail.

The volleys resulted in 
this city, being shot thre 
and instantly killed, i 
named Hagins was she 
body and also killed inst 
Craney, of Urbana, wa 
right foot; Dr. A. Charlei 
North Leadsburg, recei 
wound in the forehead ; 1 
of Cable,was shot in the 1 
ed seriooMy ; Ray Dicker! 
thiscity. waa shot in the 
MeLure, oFUrbana, was 
the muscle of the right a 
ar, who was standing on 
ceived a slight wound in 
John, Wank was shot in t 
the firing, and in view of 
refusal of the people to 
ernor Buehnell telegraph 
field, ordering compan; 
Third Infantry 
once.
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The Timee-eaye the Lieutenant-Gover

nor has not succeeded in throwing on 
the Dominion government the responsi
bility of the enactment of the Oriental 
labor bill. Oer esteemed contemporary 
is off as usual. The Dominion govern
ment must shoulder tbê responsibility. 
It must either declare the law in ijprce or 
must withhold the royal assent from it. 
We venture the prediction that if ever 
the whole story is told it will appear 
beyond any doubt that the Dominion 
government knew perfectly well what 
was likely to be done in the premises 
and is quite satisfied with it.
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prese, the agitation will be 'renewed 
next year with greater earnestness than 
ever. The national boose of represen
tatives will be elected in 1998, end the 
silver men will mq£e a tremendous 
effort to-carry a majority of the -seats. 
They are greatly encouraged by the fact 
that the election of McKinley bas not 
been followed by the prosperity foretold 
during the campaign. If the result ol 

Jthp Dingley tariff is, as is expected, a 
contraction of the currency, the force of 
the arguments of the silver advocates!
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5@12KLord Rosebbry has been making a 
speech on golf. He declares that he is 
afraid to learn it because “ when a man

S'AExtension Society—formed at the time 
of Rev. Ralph W.Trotter’s departure for 
the East a little more than a year ago— 
be dissolved, or rather that its work 
shall be merged in the duties of the new 
convention. Rev. P. H. McEwen, who 
has just resigned the pastorate of Em
manuel church, Victoria, is president of 
this association, the forerunner of the 
convention, and nothing will be done in 
the direction of appointing bis successor 
until the convention has been duly or
ganized.
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12@15 
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to com

is once seriously .inoculated with a love 
of golf he is of veny little use for other 
pursuits of Society.” He says that to 
make a deliberate 'choice of golf as an 

will be groktly strengthened. The, .amusement is “.second only in gravity 
history of United States politics is toll 
of instances showing how the pdWtical 
pendulum swings with almost perfect!
.regularity, end there are many pre
cedents which wanrant the expectation1 
of a strong anti-repnblican movement! 
next year. Another important matter 
in connection with the elections of next

THE SPRINGFIELD
arrived at 7:30 a.m., an 
marched toward the courROUTES INTO YUKON.

The Montreal Witness is the latest 
sinner against geography. Commenting 
upon the application pf -the Drake of 
Teck’s Company for certain rights in 
the Yukon district, it.say a:

♦
10

Fx SHIP Ml25
to the choice of a wife.” He talked in 
this half serions way for some time and 
must have left bis-bearers in doubt as to

35
20

m to
25@33 
10@12 
10® 12 
8®I0 

12® 15

whether he believed the great game of 
Scotland to be worthy of its place in 
public esteem.

The Yukon gold fields are upon a very 
sensitive boundary line, and the com
pany’s business would have-to be done 
through the territory of the United 
States, with which it would be almost 

- sure to quarrel^
We are notquite sure .what is meant 

by a “ sensitive boundary line;” Poe-
-aiWy the Witness means unsettled, or pends upon the constitution of the 
one that is difficult to settle. We beg Senate. The* strength of parties in that 
to, remind i$ that the goldifielde are no body is now very close, 
more upon any boundary, sensitive or For these reasons, among others, we 
otherwise, than Montreal is. Nor is it fcok for a great struggle in the United 
true that the company’s business would states over the silver question during 
necessarily have to be done "through the tbe next twelvempnth. It enters into 
United States. Until the boundary of every phase of the national life. Time 
Saatboastern Alaska shall be -defined, does not render it any the less acute. It 
theie.wil! be some question as to the ;a f0u „f danger, no matter how it is dis- 
ownesship of the head of Lyon ,Canal, pose<j 0f. 
and hence of the starting point of this 

-.company’s route into the Yukon Valley.; 
but conceding that the ultimate decision 
.shall be in faVor of the United States, 
we are not ingenious enough to conceive 
why a transportation company should 
''be -in any greater danger of quarrelling 
.with the United States because it might 
baye tfi cross* few miles of the territory 
x>f that country in Alaska, than there is 
of tbe Canadian Pacific quarrelling 
with the United States over its trans
portation across the whole breadth of 
the State of Maine.*

But neither the Duke of Teck’s com
pany, nor any other organization de
siring, to trade in the Yukon, will be 
compelled to cross United iStates terri- 
tory t'otet ttyte. There are four routes

- iv ' -

Miami, Fla., June I.—The steamer Bis- 
cayne and crew of six men are under 
arrest here charged with having trans
ferred a cargo of arms, ammunition and 
men to the tug Dauntless early yester
day morning. According to anseye wit
ness the transfer consisted of several 
hundred thousand rounds of ammuni
tion, and one hundred and sixty men. 
The steamer was boarded by special 
agent Hambeton, of the Treasury de
partment, who placed her under rreet. 
He was then seized by several C bans, 
his revolver .taken from him, and he was 
beaten about the face and body. He 
was held until the transfer was com
pleted when he was put ashore. He 
telegraphed at once for assistance. The 
Marblehead hove in eight and tbe 
Dauntless proceeded south. A report of 
the capture of the Dauntless is not be
lieved to be true.
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The Columbian says it was mistaken 
when it said that the <1. P. R. built the 
bridge over the Harrison river, and calls 
on the Dominion Government to change 
it so as to make it lees of a menace to 
navigation. We suppose that the only 
way to have the necessary change made 
is through the intervention and perhaps 
at the expense of the Federal Govern
ment.
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year is that a number of seats in tbe 
Senate will be filled by the state legis
latures to be then elected: Much de- Elephant Whitei

Good $5.50 P
\

. Pure White lei
Is essential to 
health. Every nook 
and corner of the 
system is reached by the blood, and on 
its quality the condition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. TJiis medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

Blood j $6.00 PA
'Because Rev. Dr. Carman said in 
Winnipeg that the parliament buildings 
would cost over a million and the Col
onist did not correct him, the Colum
bian thinkg there must be something in 
it. Nonsense. We once heard a man 
say that he thought the local opposition 
a pretty Æmart lot, but we did not think 
it worth while to correct him.

5MerHE8|N6frl5

k Heart Disease

Pure Mixed Pa 

Hoof Paint 
5 Ions Barbed 
Melloi's S C;
REQUIRES NO 

VARNISI

J. W, MELLO

Hi
$1.50 P

Bell, of telephone fame, has discov
ered -that the metal selenium changes its 
eleotricfl condition according to the 
gree of light to which it is exposed, be
ing marvellously sensitive in this re
spect, provided it has first been heated Senator Morgan says the United 
to a certain degree and then allowed to states is not through with its wars. The 
cool under certain conditions. Of itself, Senator ie a very belligerent person, 
this does not seem a very important who has yet to display hie fitness for 
matter, but theoretically it is full of in- anything except to absorb whiskey and 
conceivable possibilities. It makes pos- spout clap-trap, 
sible the feat of telephoning by means of »
a sunbeam. This has been done, «nA it There is an agitation on foot for a 
is therefore now* theoretically possible telegraph line up the Nicola Valley, and 
to converse ' with the inhabitants,, if the suggestion is made that the Dornin- 
any there are, in the remotest star, ion government should help it along in 
Practically, of coureq, a difficulty would some way. We are in full sympathy 
Le encountered in the way o£. attracting j with the aim of those who - are pro-

■
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One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always 
Cure.

For Infants and Children.
44 For ten years I have suffered greatly 

from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, 
palpitations and smothering spells have 
made mv life miserable. When dropsy 
in my physician said I must prepare my 
family for the worst. All this time I had 

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised. 
As a last resort I tried it, and think of my 
joy when I received great relief from one 
dose. One bottle cured by dropsy, and 

nd five bottles

The fa> 
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is en
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seen
Nothing Better.

IMiss Emily Craig, Almonte, Ont. says :— 
I have never found anything better than 
your Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
for pains in the stomach or diarrhoea. A 

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Kirifier. few doses cured me of severe diarrhoea after
ri.yw —-------- !------- Iother medicines,had failed. We always

HrwVe EH Ile 57e Dis ; easy to keep it in the house and have every confid- 
1IVUU » rTHS take, easy to operate. 25c. ence in its virtues.

Sarsaparilla brought me out of bed, a 
have completely cured my heart. If you 
are troubled with any heart affection, and 
are in despair, as I was, use this remedy, 
for I know it will cure you.”—Mrs. James 
AdamS, Syracuse, N.Y.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Had A 1 ».

r'&{/!•. f
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| 76-78 Fort Street,
■ 11

il 'WILL PAPERS, GLASS, P;
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Promotes'Digestion.Cheerful-' 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

xuÿx aroMa-sa-WELEmma 
Pumpfan Stti-
ALcStnnm - 
JtmUkUh- 
AinM*

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrt)oea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- 
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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